Total Calls for Service

1-911 Hang Up
1-Abandoned Vehicle
3-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Assist other Agency
1-Disturbance
1-Information Report
1-Suspicious Person
1-Suspicious Vehicle
1-Theft
1-Violation of State Vehicle Laws

Calls of Interest
Offense: Abandoned Vehicle
Date: 08.02.15
Time: 0821 hours
Location: 200 blk Hill Country Lane
A resident called to report an abandoned vehicle on the side of the road. The officer found a
black 2002 Mercedes S500 parked on top of shrubbery with the driver side front window
smashed out. A computer check showed car had not been entered as a stolen vehicle. BCSO
dispatch also contacted SAPD to ensure they were not trying to find this vehicle. An attempt
was made to contact the registered owner but the officer was unable to make contact. The
vehicle was impounded for safekeeping.
Offense: Theft-Vehicle
Date: 08.03.15
Time: 0730 hours
Location: 13800 blk San Pedro
A service agent called from a local auto repair shop. He called to report a vehicle missing from
the lot. He said he last saw the vehicle parked in slot #7 when he left the shop on Saturday (0801-15). When he arrived at work this morning, the vehicle was no longer there. The agent did
not know if the vehicle was stolen or if the vehicle owner had picked it up. After contact was
made with the vehicle owner, it was learned it had in fact been stolen. The vehicle was entered
into police computers as stolen.
Offense: Violation of State Vehicle Laws
Date: 08.04.15
Time: 1009 hours
Location: 100 blk South Tower Drive

A female driver was stopped for speeding. The driver produced her driver’s license but did not
have insurance. A computer check showed her license to be suspended. As a result of her
license being suspended and lack of insurance, the vehicle was impounded. The officer issued
citations and gave the female a ride to a corner store so she could arrange for a ride.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales
Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

